
ACCESSORY  
BROCHURE



2000000006885

ROOF BOX & 
LOADCARRIER
£630
Increase your Nissan’s storage 
space on your road trips  
with a medium roof box and 
loadcarrier kit.

KE2805FABC

SHARK ANTENNA
£221
Sharp aerodynamic antenna  
compatible with DAB, DAB+ and 
FM. Available in glaze white,  
solid white, gun metal grey and 
enigma black.

2000000006421

DESIGN PACK
£325
Kit out your Micra with our design 
pack. Pack includes ambient  
lighting and arm rest stitching in 
red, blue, orange or grey.

KE2955F013

WELCOME  
LIGHTING
£394
Add a premium touch with  
these welcome lights.

2000000006033

STYLING PACK
£415
Styling pack accessories include: 
front bumper finsher, trunk lower 
finisher and a shark antenna.

KE9675F405

ILLUMINATED  
ENTRY GUARDS
£307
Add some light to your  
Micra with these illuminated  
entry guards.

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE 2 BIKE CARRIER
Get a FREE 2 bike carrier with a  
7 pin licence plate holder and  
anti-theft lock worth £140 when 
you buy a Nissan towbar and TEK.

KE9675F020

TRUNK ENTRY 
GUARD
£117
Protect your boot from scuffs  
with these trunk entry guards.

KE6305F014

AMBIENT  
LIGHTING
£164
Accessorise your Micra interior 
with ambient footwell lighting.

2000000003853

PROTECTION PACK
£260
Protect your Micra with our  
best selling protection pack.  
Pack includes velour mats,  
reversible trunk mat, front &  
rear mudguards & safety kit.

KE5005FB0A

REMOVABLE 
TOWBAR
£432
A removable solution for  
reliable towing. Towbar electrics 
kit (TEK) available as 7 or 13 pin  
sold separately.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

Free 2 Bike Carrier: Valid until 30.09.21. Participating dealers only. Subject to stock availability. Retail customers only. Available on Micra, Juke, Qashqai, X-Trail & Navara towbars & TEK only. Qualifying free bike carrier Xpress 970. Nissan reserves the right to amend or withdraw 
the offer at any time without prior notice. Speak to a participating dealer to find out more. While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to 
constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

2017 - PRESENT

NISSAN MICRA 
ACCESSORIES



KE5006P500

FIXED TOWBAR
£371
This accessory has to be used 
with a Towbar Electrical Kit (TEK)  
7 pins or a 13 pins.

2000000008878

DESIGN PACK
£400
Enhance your Juke with these 
front, rear and side bumper  
finishers. Available in Fuji sunset 
red, black and silver.

2000000008888

PROTECTION PACK
£260
Protect your Juke with velour 
mats, trunkliner, mudguards,  
& safety Kit.

KE967HV541

QUICK FIX 
LOAD CARRIERS
£215
This handy load carrying  
accessory will help you take  
everything you need with  
you, wherever you go.

KE9676P040

ILLUMINATED  
ENTRY GUARDS
£202
Add a premium touch and  
brighten up your journey with a 
set of illuminated entry guards.

E5006P510

HORIZONTAL 
REMOVABLE TOWBAR
£520
A removable solution for  
reliable towing. Towbar  
electrics kit (TEK) available as  
7 or 13 pin sold separately.

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE 2 BIKE CARRIER
Get a FREE 2 bike carrier with a  
7 pin licence plate holder and  
anti-theft lock worth £140 when 
you buy a Nissan towbar and TEK.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

2000000008889

INTERIOR LIGHT KIT
£80
Add interior lighting to your Juke, 
with front, rear, and trunk lighting.

KE7886PA21

FRONT MUDGUARDS
£66
Protect the underside  
of your vehicle with these  
front mudguards.

KE7886PA21

REAR MUDGUARDS
£80
Protect the underside  
of your vehicle with these  
rear mudguards.

JUKE ROOF WRAPS
FROM £151
Make a statement with Juke Roof 
Wraps, available as stripes (£151) 
or full (£335). Please ask your local 
participating dealer for design 
options. 

Free 2 Bike Carrier: Valid until 30.09.21. Participating dealers only. Subject to stock availability. Retail customers only. Available on Micra, Juke, Qashqai, X-Trail & Navara towbars & TEK only. Qualifying free bike carrier Xpress 970. Nissan reserves the right to amend or withdraw 
the offer at any time without prior notice. Speak to a participating dealer to find out more. While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to 
constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN JUKE 
ACCESSORIES

2019 - PRESENT



2000000005164

DESIGN PACK
£400
Add a distinctive edge to your 
LEAF with side sills and mirror 
caps. Available in chrome or blue.

2000000006238

STYLING PACK
£490
Accessories include: ambient 
footwell lighting in white, rear 
spoiler finisher in blue and a trunk 
lower finisher in chrome or blue.

KE7885SH1D

MUDGUARDS
£248
Keep your LEAF free from  
excess mud with these  
mudguards. Available in  
your vehicles body colour.

KB24500002

SPIRAL CABLE 5M
£241
5 metre spiral charging cable  
for your LEAF.

KB6915S000 

CLIMATE COVER
£138
Protect your vehicle from harsh 
weather conditions with the  
Nissan LEAF climate cover.

KE9675S020

TRUNK ENTRY 
GUARD 3D
£103
Protect your boot from scratches 
and scuffs when loading your 
LEAF with a trunk entry guard.

2000000006352

ROOF RANGER & 
LOADCARRIER
£500
Increase your Nissan’s capacity 
with the flexible and light weight 
roof ranger and load carrier.

2000000004058

PREMIUM  
DESIGN PACK
£550
Pack includes: side sills, mirror 
caps & wireless illuminated  
entry guards.

2000000005163

PROTECTION PACK
£260
Guard your LEAF with the  
Protection Pack, including velour 
mats (black or blue), trunkliner & 
upper bumper protector.

2000000006342

ROOF BIKE CARRIER 
& LOADCARRIER
£360
With a bike carrier, you can  
travel anywhere. Kit includes  
loadcarrier and one bike carrier.

T99C25SA0A

CARGO ORGANISER 
WITH DIVIDER
£287
Cargo organiser with divider, 
compatible with BOSE.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN LEAF  
ACCESSORIES

2018 - PRESENT



2000000004058

19" BLACK ALLOY 
WHEELS - IBISCUS
£1,500
There’s nothing like a new  
set of wheels to stand out  
from the crowd. Fall for the  
19" Ibiscus design.

2000000003860

DESIGN PACK
£340
Add a distinctive edge to your 
Qashqai with elegant front and 
rear bumper finishers. Available  
in chrome or glossy black.

2000000003234

TOWBAR KIT
£700
Tow a bike carrier, trailer, horse 
box or caravan. Kit includes fixed 
towbar & 7 pin TEK. 13 pin TEK & 
additional power supply may be 
required to tow caravans.

2000000006050

STYLING PACK
£450
Styling Pack accessories include: 
ambient footwell lighting, sports 
pedals, entry guards and a trunk 
entry guard.

2000000006967

ACTIVE PACK
£2,010
Pack includes 19" black alloy 
wheel, side steps & double USB 
for rear seats.

KE600HV020PS

CROSSOVER PACK
£477
Highlight your definitive urban 
flair with the crossover pack 
which includes a front and rear 
styling plate.

2000000003859

PROTECTION PACK
£260
Guard your Qashqai with the 
protection pack, including luxury 
mats, front & rear mudguards 
and a soft trunk liner.

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE 2 BIKE CARRIER
Get a FREE 2 bike carrier with a  
7 pin licence plate holder and  
anti-theft lock worth £140 when 
you buy a Nissan towbar and TEK.

KE537HV510

ANTI-SCRATCH FILM 
PROTECTION
£94
Protect your Qashqai with  
anti-scratch film protection.  
Price shown for front film  
but also available for rear.

KE967HV541

ILLUMINATED ENTRY 
GUARDS
£218
Add a premium touch and  
brighten up your journey with a 
set of illuminated entry guards.

2000000006359

ROOF BIKE CARRIER 
& CROSS BARS
£282
Kit includes cross bars for your 
roof rails and one bike carrier. 
Load carrier and bike carrier is 
also available.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

Free 2 Bike Carrier: Valid until 30.09.21. Participating dealers only. Subject to stock availability. Retail customers only. Available on Micra, Juke, Qashqai, X-Trail & Navara towbars & TEK only. Qualifying free bike carrier Xpress 970. Nissan reserves the right to amend or withdraw 
the offer at any time without prior notice. Speak to a participating dealer to find out more. While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to 
constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN QASHQAI (J11) 
ACCESSORIES

2017 - 2021



2000000010067

ELEGANCE PACK
£560
Make a statement with elegant 
front, rear and side finishers.  
Available in chrome.

KE7306U510

EASY REMOVABLE 
LOAD CARRIER
£280
Offers durability and endurance 
for loads up to 75kg. Easy to fit in 
10 mins with no tools required.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

KE9646U510

IN-CAR CARRIER
£330
Adjustable aluminium luggage 
divider. Removable and easy 
to install. It adapts to objects 
of different sizes thanks to its 
separator and strap that slides 
on the rails.

2000000010423

ACTIVE PACK
£500
Style your Qashqai with front and 
rear finishers available in silver. 
Rear finisher compatible with 
removable towbar.

2000000010069

TOWBAR & TEK
£790
Tow a bike carrier, trailer, horse 
box or caravan. Kit includes 
removable towbar and 13 pin TEK. 
Additional power supply may be 
required to tow caravans.

2000000010422

PROTECTION PACK
£260
For enhanced cover add a  
protection pack, offering luxury 
car mats, reversible trunkliner,  
mudguards and a safety kit.

KE9676U542

ILLUMINATED  
ENTRY GUARDS
£264
Add a premium touch and  
brighten up your journey with a 
set of illuminated entry guards.

KS9656U5E0

TRUNK FULL 
PROTECTION
£159
Complete trunk protection 
against spills, mud and any  
other messy situations.

KE9676U000

LUGGAGE  
ENTRY GUARD
£115
Protect your new Qashqai against 
scratches and other damage 
when lifting cargo in and out  
of the trunk.

KB93000180

IN-CAR VACUUM
COMING SOON
Keep your car spotless with a 
portable vacuum cleaner.  
Offering a convenient, powerful 
vacuum for when you’re on  
the move.

KE7556UA0A

LUXURY CAR MATS
£103
Keep the inside of your Qashqai 
looking brand new with luxury  
car mats. Pack includes two  
front mats.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

ALL-NEW NISSAN QASHQAI 
ACCESSORIES

2021 - PRESENT



KE5436F560

ALUMINIUM  
SIDE STEPS
£649
An urban maestro and a  
cross-country pro, give  
your X-Trail an edge with  
aluminium side steps.

KE9674C520

ALUMINIUM TRUNK 
ENTRY GUARDS
£123
This elegant entry guard  
protects your X-Trail against 
bumps & scratches when  
loading & unloading.

KE930HV500

DOUBLE USB 
SOCKET
£114
Keep everyone’s devices charged 
with this double USB socket.

KE9676F540

ILLUMINATED ENTRY 
GUARDS
£224
Add a premium touch and  
brighten up your journey with a 
set of illuminated entry guards.

2000000006360

ROOF BIKE CARRIER 
& CROSS BARS
£355
Kit includes cross bars for your 
roof rails and one bike carrier. 
Load carrier and bike carrier is 
also available.

2000000007645

19" ALLOY  
WHEELS - IBISCUS
£1,300
There’s nothing like a new  
set of wheels to stand out  
from the crowd. Fall for the  
19" Ibiscus design.

2000000004134

DESIGN PACK
£400
Enhance your X-Trail with these 
stylish mirror covers and side 
door sills. Available in chrome  
or ice chrome.

2000000004139

TOWBAR PACK
£800
Tow a bike carrier, trailer, horse 
box or caravan. Kit includes fixed 
towbar & 7 pin TEK. 13 pin TEK & 
additional power supply may be 
required to tow caravans.

2000000007747

PAW PACK
£400
Includes foldaway dog ramp,  
bag storage, dog guard, trunk 
liner, super soft dog bed, seat 
back tidy sized to hold your  
lead and other accessories.

2000000006051

STYLING PACK
£450
Accessories include: ambient 
lighting for the footwell, sports 
pedals, illuminated entry guards 
and a trunk entry guard.

2000000004130

PROTECTION PACK
£260
Pack includes a soft trunkliner, 
luxury velour mats, bumper  
upper protector & a safety Kit.

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE 2 BIKE CARRIER
Get a FREE 2 bike carrier with a  
7 pin licence plate holder and  
anti-theft lock worth £140 when 
you buy a Nissan towbar and TEK.

Free 2 Bike Carrier: Valid until 30.09.21. Participating dealers only. Subject to stock availability. Retail customers only. Available on Micra, Juke, Qashqai, X-Trail & Navara towbars & TEK only. Qualifying free bike carrier Xpress 970. Nissan reserves the right to amend or withdraw 
the offer at any time without prior notice. Speak to a participating dealer to find out more. While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to 
constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN X-TRAIL  
ACCESSORIES

2017 - PRESENT



KE5404K03A

FRONT STYLING BAR 
STAINLESS STEEL
£329
The front styling bar not only 
looks stylish but it also protects 
the bumper.

2000000007644

18" ALLOY WHEELS 
DIAMOND CUT BLACK
£1,150
There’s nothing like a new set  
of wheels. These black alloys 
with black inserts will finish off 
the look.

KE8504K51U

HARDTOP PREMIUM 
DOUBLE CAB
£3,406
Includes: central locking, stop 
lamp, interior lighting, interior 
trim & opening windows.

2000000006778

N-GUARD 
ACCESSORY PACK
£2,800
Combine style with security.  
Pack includes: black roll cover  
and bed styling bars.

KE8514K01A

TOOL BOX
£497
Get organised with a fully  
integrated tool box, designed 
with functionality in mind.

2000000008447

TOWBAR PACK
£480
Tow a trailer, bike carrier, horse 
box or caravan. Pack includes: 
flanged towbar and 7 pin  
electrics. 13 pin TEK & additional 
power supply may be required  
to tow caravans.

KE9714K000

TAILGATE ASSIST
£220
This tailgate assist will smooth 
out the opening of your tailgate; 
relieving you of some of the 
weight of the tailgate.

KE8534K40B

ROLL COVER
£2,242
Protect the contents of your  
loadbed with this practical  
roll cover.

KE8554K400

SLIDING TRAY
£1,514
The sliding tray offers an  
innovative way of accessing  
the hard to reach areas of  
the load bed.

2000000008392

PROTECTION PACK
£400
Protect your hard working  
Navara. Pack includes rubber 
mats (front & rear), double cab 
plastic bedliner, tailgate liner, 
installation kit & a safety kit.

2000000008707

PREMIUM  
PURSUIT PACK
£6,200
Front & bed styling bars, LED 
light kit, extended wheel arches, 
premium tonneau cover &  
18" diamond cut alloy wheels.

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE 2 BIKE CARRIER
Get a FREE 2 bike carrier with a  
7 pin licence plate holder and  
anti-theft lock worth £140 when 
you buy a Nissan towbar and TEK.

Free 2 Bike Carrier: Valid until 30.09.21. Participating dealers only. Subject to stock availability. Retail customers only. Available on Micra, Juke, Qashqai, X-Trail & Navara towbars & TEK only. Qualifying free bike carrier Xpress 970. Nissan reserves the right to amend or withdraw 
the offer at any time without prior notice. Speak to a participating dealer to find out more. While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to 
constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN NAVARA 
ACCESSORIES

2019 - PRESENT



2000000006598

19" NISMO FORGED 
ALLOY WHEELS
£3,800
Lightweight forged  
aluminium alloy NISMO wheels. 
Includes 4 Alloys and TPMS.  
Tyres not included.

H49351EL00

HORIZONTAL 
STORAGE NET
£128
Attaches to securing hooks in  
the trunk to help stop your 
parcels and other luggage from 
sliding about.

G69501EL0A

ALUMINIUM  
ENTRY GUARDS
£324
Aluminium finish with an  
illuminated Z. These entry guards 
protect the paintwork and make 
the cockpit even more inviting.

9999857106

BODY COVER
£350
Made to measure grey weather 
shield body cover. Made from 
weather shield material  
making it lightweight and 95% 
water-resistant.

999J2ZV0E4

MUDGUARDS REAR
£135
Protect the underside of your 
vehicle with these mudguards.

KE8401E081

LUXURY TRUNK MAT
£85
This durable trunk mat covers  
the whole boot area and protects 
it, whatever you carry.

9999848211

FLOOR MATS
£84
These tailored floor mats can  
be secured to fit neatly in place  
to protect the floor of your 370Z.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

9999885025

NISSAN TRACKING SYSTEM 5
£938
If the worst should happen and your 370Z is stolen, our 24-hour call 
centre will rapidly contact the local Police and use the tracking system’s 
homing signal to locate and recover your vehicle. The Authorised Driver 
Recognition (ADR) card communicates with the car so it always knows 
who is driving it. Thatcham Category 5 accredited. Price includes one 
year’s free subscription.

NISSAN 370Z 
ACCESSORIES

2009 - PRESENT



G4900JF00A

SPORT MATS  
(CARBON PAD)
£1,213
Protect your GT-R with these 
carbon sport mats.

K9550JF80A

GT-R JACK
£212
Stunning 2kg chrome-plated jack 
with GT-R logo is capable of lifting 
1170kg, providing safe and secure 
under vehicle access.

KS289360BL

PHONE HOLDER
£29
Ensure you remain hands free 
with this smart 360 phone holder. 
Keep your phone steady whilst 
you're on the road at whatever 
angle you need.

2000000006611

20" NISMO BLACK 
ALLOY WHEELS
£9,000
Get the NISMO look with these 
sharp 20” Black Alloy Wheels.

9999856061

NISSAN PROTECT
£299
Keep your Nissan looking like new 
with Nissan Protect. The interior 
and exterior are treated with 
specialist coatings, helping it stay 
cleaner for longer.

9999857104

BODY COVER - 
OUTDOOR
£334
Made to measure grey  
weather shield body cover.  
Made from weather shield  
material - lightweight and  
95% water-resistant.

KE755JF081

LUXURY MATS
£213
Made from woven fibre with 
enamel GT-R badges on each of 
the front mats. Set comprises  
of 2 front mats and 2 rear mats.

9999885025

NISSAN TRACKING SYSTEM 5
£938
If the worst should happen and your GT-R is stolen, our 24-hour call 
centre will rapidly contact the local Police and use the tracking system’s 
homing signal to locate and recover your vehicle. The Authorised Driver 
Recognition (ADR) card communicates with the car so it always knows 
who is driving it. Thatcham Category 5 accredited. Price includes one 
year’s free subscription.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN GT-R 
ACCESSORIES

2009 - PRESENT



KE680JX011

SLIDING DOOR 
PROTECTION
£136
Sliding door plastic protection for 
the lower area (2 part kit).

2000000003969

PROTECTION PACK 
PLUS
£400
Add additional protection to  
your vehicle with rubber mats, 
mudguards and a van load liner.

G35204FA00

LUGGAGE RACK
£1,165
Secure your luggage with  
this handy and practical  
luggage rack.

KE8604F000

TEXTILE SEAT 
COVERS
£287
Keep your seats clean with these 
textile seat covers.

KE6804F050

PLASTIC FLOOR 
PROTECTION
£363
Protect your floor with this  
plastic floor protection designed 
specifically for the e-NV200.

KE730JX002

LOADCARRIER STEEL
£170
This handy load carrying  
accessory will help you take 
everything you need with you, 
wherever you want to go.

2000000003968

PROTECTION PACK
£180
Protect your vehicle with rubber 
mats and mudguards.

KE9674F020

TRUNK ENTRY 
GUARDS
£111
This entry guard protects  
your e-NV200 against bumps  
and scratches when loading  
and unloading.

KE7884F085

FRONT  
MUDGUARD SET
£89
Protect your vehicle with front 
mudguards. Please note image 
displays other accessories.

KE7884F086

REAR  
MUDGUARD SET
£89
Protect the underside of your 
vehicle with these mudguards.

KE7584F289

RUBBER MATS - 
FRONT SET
£40
Keep your e-NV200 clean with 
front and rear rubber mats.

KE7554F001

TEXTILE MATS - 
FRONT SET
£29
Protect your vehicle with  
these textile mats.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN e-NV200 
ACCESSORIES

2014 - PRESENT



KE51100QH1

REAR PARKING 
ASSIST SYSTEM
£292
Give yourself a warning of what’s 
behind you to avoid bumps and 
scrapes. Front sensors are  
available as an additional extra.

KE73200QJ0

TRANSVERSAL  
ROOF BARS
£169
These tough and secure roof  
bars are easy to install.

KE78800QJ1

FRONT MUDGUARDS
£82
Keep your NV250 free from  
excess mud with these  
mudguards. Please speak to your 
dealer for more information.

KE50000QJ1

REMOVABLE 
TOWBAR
£364
Have the ability to tow but the 
flexibility of removing it when you 
are not using it. Towbar electrics 
kit (TEK) available as 7 or 13 pin 
sold separately.

KE50000QJ5

FLANGED TOWBAR
£306
Tow a bike carrier, trailer, horse 
box or caravan. Kit includes fixed 
towbar & 7 pin TEK. 13 pin TEK & 
additional power supply may be 
required to tow caravans.

KE75100QJ1

RUBBER MATS
£55
Protect the inside of your  
NV250 from mud, grit and dirt 
with these tough and practical 
rubber mats.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN NV250 
ACCESSORIES

2019 - PRESENT



KE25200QH1

ALARM
£420
For vehicles with factory 
pre-wiring. Keep your NV300  
out of reach with a Nissan  
genuine alarm, for added  
security and peace of mind.

2000000003970

PROTECTION PACK
£180
Protect your NV300 with a  
protection pack which  
includes rubber mats and  
front and rear mudguards.

KE73800QHK

L1H1 STEEL  
ROOF RACK
£779
Ensure you are able to fully  
utilise the load capacity of  
your vehicle with the Nissan 
genuine roof rack.

KE50000QH1

REMOVABLE 
TOWBAR
£338
A smart solution for reliable  
towing. Towbar electrics kit  
(TEK) available as 7 or 13 pin  
sold separately.

KE50500QH3

13-PIN TOWBAR 
WIRING HARNESS
£236
13 pin towbar electrics kit.  
Towbar sold separately. Image is 
for illustrative purposes only

KE50500QH7

7-PIN TOWBAR 
WIRING HARNESS
£188
7 pin towbar electrics kit  
for a towbar. Towbar sold  
separately. Image is for  
illustrative purposes only.

KE96200QH1

L1 INTERIOR  
ROOF RACK
£287
Fully utilise your cargo area with 
the innovative interior roof rack.

KE75600QH0

TEXTILE MATS
£36
These tailored floor mats can 
be secured to fit neatly in place. 
Available in black velour textile 
featuring a NV300 logo. Can be 
easily removed for cleaning.

KS26000Q01

LCV LED LAMPS
£106
Illuminate your cargo area with 
these handy LED lamps. Pack 
contains 2 LED lamps.

KE73000QH3

H1 ALUMINIUM  
ROOF BARS
£130
These tough and secure  
aluminium roof bars are  
lockable and easy to install.

KE73000QH1

H1 STEEL  
ROOF BARS
£108
These tough and secure steel 
roof bars are lockable and easy 
to install.

KE96600QBB

STORAGE  
TRUNK NET
£133
Keep your boot organised  
and secure with the horizontal 
storage trunk net.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN NV300 
ACCESSORIES

2016 - PRESENT



KE756BZ521

TEXTILE MATS
£46
These tailored textile floor  
mats featuring the NV400 logo 
can be secured to fit neatly in 
place and can be easily removed 
for cleaning.

KE73000Q01

ROOF BARS
£483
These tough and secure  
aluminium roof bars are  
lockable and easy to install. Come 
as a set of two bars.

KE50000Q03

FLANGED TOWBAR
£559
A smart solution for reliable  
towing. Flange tow bar  
with 7-Pin single electrics.  
Excludes coupling.

KE751BZ589

RUBBER MATS
£49
Protect the inside of your  
NV400 from mud, grit and  
dirt with these tough and  
practical rubber mats.

KE78800Q85

MUDGUARDS  
FRONT SET
£66
Mudguards protect the underside 
of your NV400 from loose debris 
and helps keep it clean from mud, 
water, stones and silt.

KE78800Q86

MUDGUARDS  
REAR SET
£95
Protect the underside  
of your vehicle with these  
rear mudguards.

KE73800Q22

ALUMINIUM  
ROOF RACK
£1,697
This robust roof rack can take 
200kg of load. Loading-roller 
included. Walkway purchased 
separately.

KE73800Q52

ALUMINIUM 
WALKWAY
£503
Walkways provide a more  
secure structure during loading  
& unloading (must be used with  
a roof rack).

KE50000QDJ

TOWBAR COUPLING 
JAW PIN
£194
Jaw pin ball for towing.

KE25300Q02

ALARM
£522
Keep your NV400 out of reach 
with a Nissan genuine alarm,  
for added security and peace  
of mind.

While all reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan’s policy of continuous product improvement all particulars are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, modify or withdraw the offers 
without any notice at any time. Accordingly, you should contact your local Nissan dealer for the most current information. All information correct at time of broadcast.

Price incl. VAT and fit.

NISSAN NV400 
ACCESSORIES
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